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Coffee House’s
move protested
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With the services of Swift Aire Lines gone from San Luis Obispo, Wings West and Imperial Airlines
have taken over control of local air service. However, their business has been grounded by high
prices and small aircraft.

Few e r flying with S L O airlines^
BY SHAWN TURNER
County, in addition to Los Angeles.
sun Witter
But lx>th airlines use smaller planes than Swift Aire
Airplanes are too small and airline ticket prices are too did, and Imperial, which does not yet offer discount rates,
high.
has more expensive fares than its predecessor.
Those are just two reasons why fewer people fly with
Drop in service
the airlines serving San Luis Ohispo than they did a
That, said local travel agency employees, has led to a
month ago, local travel agency employees said.
slight drop in the number of airline customers flying with
The drop in the number of airline customers came after those companies.
"There's been a drop in busipess because flying is so ex
Swift Aire Lines, the largest commercial airline serving
the county, stopped operations in mid-September and left pensive,” said Alexandra Mertz, manager of San Luis
Travel in San Luis Obispo. She said a round trip fare to
San Luis Obispo County Airport.
That airline, said Swift Aire representatives, was crip Los Angeles on Imperial is $130.
The fare is the same as Swift Aire’s, but that company
pled by the Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organiza
tion strike and was forced to close.
also offered discount rates.
"People are still flying," said Mertz, "but at those
After Swift Aire left, two airlines picked up its
business—Wings West Airlines, which opened a local of prices more are driving to L.A. if it’s not too much trou
fice before Swift Aire pulled out, and Imperial Airlines, a ble for them.”
Sheri Fagundes of Recreation and Travel, Inc. agreed
Carlsbad-bassd company that opsned a San Luis Obispo
with Mertz. " I t is expensive," she said, "but if people
office Sept. 28,10 days after Swift Airs left.
An Imperial employes said his airline offers flights to want to fly bad enough, they are willing to pay the price.
airports in San Diego, Carlsbad, Ontario and Orange
PiM sa aaa page 5

BY JUDY LUTZ
Siflif WlMsf
One student’s protest and petition did not prevent
the University Union Board of Governors from voting
on Oct. 8 to transform a study lounge into the ASl
Special Events Coffee House on Thursday nights.
The student-run board voted unanimously to allow
the Special Events Committee to move the Coffee
House from Mustang Lounge in the union’s first floor
to San Luis Lounge, an upstairs study roenn.
However, Otto Hirr, Jr., a mechanical engineering
major, presented the board arith a petition signed by
160 students that objected to the "quiet room” being
used so frequently for entertainment because it limits
students’ opportunities to use the room for study.
The Special Events Committee request stated the
carpeted San Luis Lounge has better acoustics, shape
and atmosphere than the Mustang Lounge downstairs.
Other rooms in the union were deemed unsuitable
because of shape or size.
"1 am afraid of a precedent-setting event,” Hirr said.
"Once a week for Coffee House, th a t’s one thing.” Hirr,
a senior, said he likes the amateur presentation nights
provided by the Special Events Committee, but is con
cerned for students who need a quiet place to study.
Roy Gersten, director of the union, said before the
meeting there is no intention to turn either of the study
lounges into full time activity rooms.
PiMM see page 5

Mix up sends utility
before commission
BY DEBRA KAYE
Stan Witter
A breakdown in communications between Pacific Gas
and Electric and an engineering design company brought
PG and E before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Fri
day.
Two mistakes in documentation were nuide in Diablo
Canyon’s Unit 1 when, in the first instance, a blueprint
was incorrectly labeled Unit 1 when it was for Unit 2, and
in the second, when a wiring mechanism was
over strengthened due to incomplete information and not
appropriately doctunented.
The first instance was already known; the second was
brought up by PG and E in Friday’s meeting.
A complete review of all PG and E’s communications
with the design company was ordered by the NRC on Fri
day to assure no other mistakes were made. PG and E has
hired Robert Cloud, a private consultant, to make the
audit which he expects to complete by Dec. 18.
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Senate to revise constitution
\

BY SHARON REZAK
»IsHWittsr
The Academic Senate has proposed
revisions to update its constitution.
Academic Senate Chairman Tim
Kersten, said the revisions are
necessary for the growth and improve
ment of the Senate.
The constitution works like the
United States Constitution, except it
goverps faculty members.
Kersten said many sections of the cur
rent Constitution are not applicable
anynmre, and need to be cut out. The
document was written in 1978.
For example, the current preamble
states that the constitution governs on
ly the Academic Senate, not the entire
faculty. Kersten said this wording in
hibits academic freedom for all faculty
members—that any faculty member
should be able to make proposals and in
quiries and have freedom of speech, not
just senate members, as this con
stitution implies.
The current Constitution also divides
the Senate into four areas: an Academic
Senate, a Staff Senate, a Coordinating
Committee, and a Joint Assembly. Ac
cording to Kersten, three of these areas
do not exist at the present.
" I ’ve been here (in the Senate) 10
years and I ’ve never even heard of the
Coordinating Committee, the Joint
Assembly or the Staff Senate,” said

Kersten. " I t’s unnecessary to have
them written in the constitution. ”
Ih e newly proposed draft deletes the
three non-existent committees and re
words the preamble from estabiiahing
senates and an assembly to estabiiahing
"governance for the general faculty.”
In the current version, the Academic
Senate and its responsibilities are listed
first, but in the proposed draft, the
general faculty and their rights and
responsibilities are listed first.
The draft will be voted on Wednesday
by the Constitution and Bylaws Com
mittee of the Senate. If the new version
is approved, the entire faculty erill then
vote on the referendum, possibly in a
month, according to Kersten.
"If we don’t get approval, we’ll keep
revising the changes until we get ap
proval from everyone,” said Kersten.
“The revisions will make for a more ef
fective structure of Cal Poly faculty’s
voice,” he added.
After the constitution’s framework is
changed, the constitutional bylaws will
be worked on for modification, accor
ding to the Senate chairman.
Kersten also said he feels these pro
posed modifications wiU allow the whole
faculty a more major role in decision
making, rather than retaining the heavy
administration influence, as in the past.
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Darryl Hall and John Oates played their popular songs before an
enthusiastic crowd In Cal Poly’s Main Gym on Sunday night. A review of
the concert will appear In Friday's Mustang Dally.
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NewstampsforsateTues^
WASHINGTON (AP) ^ The Postal Ssrvies
Sorviee is put
putting 6.3 bUUon 20-osnt stamps ou sals Tuesday
although first-class postal rates don’t go up to th at
level until Nov. 1.In its announcement Ifonday. the Postal Sarvios
asked consumers to buy stanqM bsfors Nov. 1 to avoid
lines a t post offices.
Ins tead of having 20 cants on them, the new stmtms
bear tbs letter “(V ’ This is ths third time the Postal
Service has iseusd a stanm sritbout a denomination
because the stam ps srars prteted before th s Postal Ser
vice knew how much rates would inersaae.
The brown-end-white stamps also say they are only
for domestic maO. This is beoiuss foreign postal agen
das complained about mail from the United States
th a t did not have prices.
The mail agency will issue a commemorative stamp
without a denomination printed on it. The stamp
honoring Jamas Hoban, an Irish immigrant who
designed ths White House, will go on sale Wednesday
and will be worth 20 cents.

Medf ly spray areas extended,
IX)S GATOS, Calif. (AP) ^ Another 60 square miles
in the Sen Francisco Bay area will be sprayed with
nulls thion to prevent new infsstatioiu of tbs Mediter
ranean firuit
officials said Monday.
Msdfly p r o j ^ apokssman Bifll P ^ announced th at
the southwestern portion of Alameda County would be
sprayed because of concern over a fenuilemedfly found
there Oct. 8.
Pope also said a fly found Sunday in West Covina in
Southern CaHfomia was fertile. T ^ fly
found in
an orange tree about one-quarter mile east of an area
that has been sprsjred far t ^ past seven weeks.
Additional spraying will start Wednesday night
over a 27-square-mile area of West Covina and
Baldwin Park, Pope said. He noted that more th a n 800
square miles are now being sfu-ayed throughout
California.
Meanwhile, Fresno County entomologist Norman
Smith told a Fresno State University symposium he
believes the fly remains a critical threat to the
agriculturally rich San Joaquin Valley, heart of the
state’s S14 billion farm industry.
Smith said, however, that Fresno County might be
able to avoid a lasting infestation because of its cold
winters and hot summers.

Israelis decide to honor treaty
JERUSALEM (AP) — After some heeiUtion, Iwael
has decided to plunge ahead with He peace with Egypt.
But problems remain, principally the issue of Palesti
nian autonomy, that wiU take more than goodwill to
resolve.
Prime Minister Meoachem Begin’s Cabinet on Sun
day r e a c ^ a reportedly unanimous decision to carry
CAIRO,-Egypt (AP) — Ths Egyptian government,
out its treaty obUgatlons with Egsrpt, barring any new
r in a new credcdown on the Moslon fundamentalist
unaiqiected shock. —^
movamMit blamed for Anwar Sadat's assassination,
'Hie key commitment is the scheduled withdrawal
announced Monday it had purged 18 officers^ from the
next
April from the Sinai Peninsula, which will leave
army becaiiae of their “fanatic religious tendencies.”
Israel’s southeni flank shorn of its protective buffer
'Hie action was reported on the eve of a national
zone.
reteendum th a t is all but cetain'to endorse Hosni
“ It is very clear that ws have to go on with the peace
Mubarak as successor to Presidaot Sadat, whoso chief
process even without Sadat—as if Sadat were still
assassin was aUegsd to be a Moslem fanatic army
'alive.*’ —id Deputy Prime Minister Shnchs Ehrlich.
lieutenant.
The Egyptian leader’s asaaesination shook Israel,
Egsrpt’s defense minister, inaanlflille reported that
whose p e o ^ have long been mponhmoaiva about giv
aU four alleged killers ecdvived—contrary to previona*^ ing back territory for an in tan g fl^ promise of external
government statem ents th at one was slain—and that
peace that could easUy be broken, eqiadally once the
the accused ringfaeKlar has awakened from a coma and.
last Isradi left the SinM.
told “the whole story.'.'
.* The minister, Lt. Gen. Abdel Halim Abu Ghasala, disclosed in an interview with The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Gov. Edmuml Brown Jr. warn
th a t it took seieurity fdroas five hours to track down
ed Monday of “serious fiscal problems brought on by
one of the'sBeged asesssins after last Tuesday’s blood
t k current economic, downtow and bx mu^on^llable
bath a t a surburban Cairo parade ground^__
increases in k a te ^Moding.”
“In addition to the $460 million in state cuts which I
ordered last week, we face more than $1 billion in cuts
in federal programs within the state,’’ said &oam.
LG8 ANGELES (AP) — Continental Airline's 1,680
The state’s cutbacks will tnean a temporary stop to
pilots have agrehd to take a 10 percent pay cut retroac
sll capital construction projects and school building
tive to Oct. 1 to help in the company’s economic
construction, he said,' while fawer federal funds will
recovery program, the company announced Monday.
mean 36,300 peofde will lone some welfare benefits.or
“The company and the pilots have agreed to review
be cut from the rolls and 27,000 pec^ile leaving military
the congMuy’s financisl situation early next year and
service wUl lorn unemplosrment benefited
determine a t th a t time whether it’s necessary to have
The cuts, he said, also will mean S,000 fawer renta pilots’ wage freeu for the .year,” said company
subsidized housing unite, the closing of two California
spokesman Jack Gregory.
Conservation Corps camps, loss of 300 job slots in the
In the face of a loss of nearly $9 million in the second
corps and the loss of 32,(XM) entry-level jobs in public -v'
quarter of 1981, the pilots thus becsme the first unionservice directed s t sssisting the poor and minorities in
repreeented group in the company to agree to a pay
funding permanmt employment.
cut, Gregory said.
Brown, in prepared remarks to the CSty Club of San
Continental’s President and Chief Executive Office
Diego, called on Californians to "tighten our belts.”
George Warde said he believee he can have the airline
“ But these problems are manageable and can be
“in the black” by the end of 1982.
handled with the cooperation of aU levels of govern
“The pilots recognise the problem and agreed to help
ment and the general public who will be affected,” he
U8...in limping the airline aloft,” Warde said in a state
asserted.
ment released by Gregory.
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Egyptians expel army officers

Brown cites more budget cuts

Continental pilots take cut
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S erving low calorie snacks and foods
Perfect foods for the calorie counters'
Located n foe Foothill Plaza

Try a sundae with one of our 5
delicious toppings. Or treat
yourself to a scrumptious
banana split!

773 Foothül Blvd 5437535

R BERUTIFUL EXPERIEHCE
FOR RHYOHE HHO
LOVES
THE OCERH!
DAZZLING
fhe audience wpnt crazy n transported

INTRODUaORY TUNE-UP SPEDAI
$3 9 «s

49* *
* 59* *
*

TUM-lir SPKUl MCUIMS:
Most 4 cylinder U S.
and foreign cars

EXCITING
3 classic

subtle mformat'^p and t>'i hnic.rllv superb
*-! •..
i j . f p ’.sce

• New spark plugs, points and condenser (if
necessary)
• Check plug wires and terminals, distributor cap,
rotor, f>CV valve and all filters
• Spray, ctean and adjust carburetor

Most 6 cylinder U S.
and foreign cars

• Set HC and CO to proper emission levefs

Most • cylinders U.S.
and foreign cars
0

• Price includes parts h labor only (does not include
sales tax)
• Rotary engines are excluded. All vans are SIS extra.
• For most foreign and domestic cars we will back
our tune-up with a «-mentfi or A$$9 mile tvarranty. ^

(baptell’s FooHilll SMI
1 Auto Care

ecstacy
<»p were silenced in disbelief . d.i;:led. stunned
by the ai^esome beauty the be,jutitul rniisn

Foothill and B roa d, San Lu is Obispo

544 4611
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Five Summer Stories
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THE ARMY
Drop y w r guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in ooOege right rtow, there
are many aspects of the Army
that you m i ^ t find very
attractiv«. .'"-r:
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

LIKE YOU?

MDSCHOOLONUS
You read it right.
The Army’s Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.
^
^ '
Phis a iTKmdtIy stipend d t» works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you’re accepted into medical
<
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you’re commissioned and you go
dtrough school as a Second Lieutenant in the
J
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple After you graduate,
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every
year the Army rave you as a med student, with f a minimum obligation of three years’ service

ilTIRHMRRISMNCY
ftCASHBONU»
Besides scholarships to medical school, the
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training programs.
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years’service
- But you get a $9.000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or post
graduate training.
So you not only get your medical education
paid for, you get extra pay while you're paying
it back. Not a bad deal

A G m j p u a TO K A NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing'is one
of excelletKe, dedication, even heroism And
it’s a challertge to live up to.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
> professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian practice
•
And. since you’H be an Army Officer, you'll
^ n jo y more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts. You 11also enjoy
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's
privileges
i
.
Army Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree
programs at ctviiian universities

You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nqrse Practitioner courses
arid courses in many clinical specialities. All on
.theArmy........
While these programs do nbt cost you any
piKiney, most of them do incur an additional
servicc.obligation.

ACHANa ID INIACfia IAN
If you’re about to get your law degree and
be admitted to the bar, you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate G enerd
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start
While your classmates are still doing other
lawyers’ research and other lawyers' briefs, you
could have your own cases, your own clients,
in effect, your own practice.
Plus'youll have the fSiay. prestige and privi
leges of being an Officer in the United States
Army. With a chance to travel and make the .
most of what you’ve worked so hard to
become A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army
Lawyer.

ROIC SQNXARSMPS

but tK)t ttecessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.

You can get a $1,500
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
^units. O r up to $4.000 in educational berxefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It
comes out to abcHit $1. IGG^year for one xveekend
a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
schedule.
It’s worth a look

AsttONDouNa ar coujci
Some may find college to be the right place
at the wrong time for a variety of reasons .The
Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it ’
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for coHegc is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$15,200 for college. 3 and 4 years up to $20.100.
In addition, bonuses up to $5.000 arc available
for 4-year enlistments in seleaed skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army can send an individual back to
- college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opponunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you
_ For more information, send the coupon

Though you're too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there arc J-. 2-. and e\’cn I-year
scholarships available
They include tuition, books, and lab fees
Plus $ 100 a month living allowance. Naturally
they’re xery competitix’c. Because
besides helping you towards your
Pifiisc tell me more about □ 1AM 1Medical School and Army Medicine.
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
□ (V<l I the Army Nurse C o rn . □ IALl Army Law
you towards the gold bars of an
D lr ó l ROTC Scholarships. Q lSSi Army Re»rve B onuses.----- ^
Army Officer.
O iP C i Armv Education Benefits
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

UPID $170A MONTH
You can combine serxfoe in the
Army Reserxe or National Guard
with Arm'y ROTC and K t betxveen -»
$7.000 and $14.000 while you're
still in school
^"
It’s callefd the Simultaneous
Membership Program You get $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant's pay j as an Army Reservist
When you graduate, you'll be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant,

UM
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Sendm ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. P O BOX WC
NORTH HQLDrWOOD. CAUF

BEAU YOU CAN BE.
ARMT.
Jo injure rcifiptA*! ink>rmMi»»n
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Two new airlines now seh/ing San Luis Obispo

iilM t M M I n ^ K -

T ra w lm

An Imperial Airlines plane-takes off from San tuis Obispo Aiiport. imperial is one of the airlines fill
ing the vaccuom created by S w ift Aire’s wIthdrSwal from SLO.

Student protests C offee House move

IlMtoat Dally—Om M I

Otto Hirr
L O O iil ibr these weekly features in the

Mustang Daily!
*Tuesday - Sports section
Wednesday - Outdoors section
Friday • Review section.

From page 1
Members of the' board
debated w hether the
benefits of the Coffee
House outweigh the in
convenience to displaced
students. Hie board’s deci
sion allows the Special
Events Committee to use
San laiis Lounge five or six
T hursdays during the
quarter.
“The library tends to be
a lot noisier...! enjoy it
here because it’s more
quiet,’’ said Brian Feigen
baum, an architecture stu
dent questioned in San
Luis Lounge after the
meeting. He said he had
been turned 'aw ay the
previous 'Hiursday because
of Cofiee House being held
inthekmnge.
“ ’There was nothing
much }^u could do,’’ be
said, echoing the sen
timents of several other
students in the lounge.
Elllie Cook, a dietetics ma
jor who sidled the petition,
said she does not mind the
lounge being used for Cof
fee House once a areek, but
“ I think if it got to be
every night. I ’d object.”
According to Nancy Ar
nold, an environmental and
systelnatic biology major
who also signed the peti
tion, the lounge is closed
every Friday morning after
Coffee House for cleaning.
She said she had no objec
tions to studying in the

.library except th a t it gets
crowded.
“ There’s not enough
study room anywhere on
. campus,’’ she said. “ I ’ll try
the other quiet study room
(<Hi Thursday nights), but
it’s so small I doubt
there’ll be room.”
“The only thing I was
afraid of was that no one
would speak up and say
‘We're against it,’’’ said
Hirr, who set up a table
outside the lounge and col•lected 160 signatures over
.a period of seven hours. He
stopped after being
he
c o u ld
o n ly
c o l le c t
signatures if he ware a
member of a campus group
and if he moved to the free
speech area;
“ If I wasn’t here. I doubt
anyone would be here,"
said Hirr, who was not ac
companied a t the meeting
by any of the petitioners.
“There’s no way I’m going
to f i|^ t it on my own. I
don’t have time to try to
keep the fight up (alone).’’
“ I know a kit of people
who signed ¡t....’rbey would
rather have the study
arq a/’ mid Arnold, who
had not known the Board
of Governors m eeting
would decide the matter
that day. “ I wish it (the
petition) would do some
good. I didn’t realize there
was no point in signing it
after all,” she said.

From paga 1
What they (the airlines) need are excursion rates.’’
Expense is one factor keeping people from using the
local airlinaa. Fear is another. Employeea of four San Luis
Obispo travel agencies said people are afraid to fly with
Wings Waet.
* Wings W ait is the smallest of the two airlinaa, both in
size and number of airplanes. Whila Swift Aire once served the area with 44-seat Fokker and 29-seat Nord Tur
boprop planes. Wings West uses small, nine-seat Caasna
402s.
“Some people just don’t like to fly the smaller planes,
so we book them on an Imperial fli|^ t,’’ said Carol Bodie
of Gulliver’s Travel of San Luis Obispo. Imperial uses
larger ¡danés than Wings West—18-Mst Bandeirantea
from Brezil.
Inlonnation lacking
But a Wings West agent said it isn’t fear th at keeps
people away from his airline., but a lack of information.
Denys Davidson said travel agents often ovarlooksmaller .airlines like'Wings West and book customers on
larger emnpanies.
Davidson said Wings West might be a better deal, if
customers don’t mind small planes.
“People who have flown on the planes said they enjo3red
the trip,’’ he said. “There might be a little turbulence, but
passengers actually have more leg room than they would
have on a larger flight.”
The fare is cheaper, too. Wings West offers five roundtrip flights ta lio s Angeles Mimday through Friday and
three on wéekands. Tbs fare is $118 round trip. T ^ t is
compared to Inqierial’s four fli^dits to Los Angeles at
1130 a round tr ^ .
Wings West has a reduced-percentage fare, and a
standby fare for 120.50 one-way.
By Oct. 26, Wings West will get larger 15-seat
Beecheraft C99 planes.
Then Wings West will open a route to San Francisco, a
s o ^ c e the travel agendee have%ieen wanting since Swift
Aire closed down.
Davidson, a framer Swift Aire employee, said Cal Poly
students use the airlines mostly to get to job interviews.
“But as for going home on weekends, they would have to
be rich,” he said.
But next month Wings West may have some incentive '
for students to use the airlines—flights to Mammoth in
time frar skiing season.
“That will be good,” said Davidson. “That trip by car is
difficult. I know because I ’ve tried it. ’The flight takes
about an hour and a half.”
But those projects are in the future, and the two
airlines are working to fill the vacuum left by Swift A ire...
“ It will be a while before anybody gets up to the force
Swift had,” said Davidson.

Library director to
assist re ^ a rc h program
Dr. David B. Walch,
director of the university
lilwary a t Cal Poly, is one
of 20 library profeasionala
from throughout the na
tion who are
i«t.iii£ in «
consultant program spon
sored by the Association of
Reaearch Libraries.
’Those selected for the
program are available to
respond to academic
libraries around the nation
that need advice on pro
blems in such areas as staff
relations, management
review, collection analysis,
and publk service.

TO U R ADM ISSION
T O T H E W W IL D W
M USIC W IT H R EOm iDS
ANDBOCRIS
L C m iltA I.

Chosen from a pool of
over 6(X) candidates from
throughout the nation. Dr,
Walch took part in a twoweek seminar designed to
prepare himself to serve as
consultant on library mat
ters.
He described t£e seminar
as “an intensive training
period,” after which he
skrved as a consultant for
the George Washington
University Library in
Washington, D.C.

Till lirgist silictfM
of hard iluHiiiii
MEASURING TOOLS
ii thi coiitrvi

STRAIGHT EOGCS/TSQUARES
METRIC RULES/L SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES

and many others...
SEE THEM AT YOUR n O K I T O K
\ ar K N I F M CATALM

.^

FMIMATE
RULE CO, INC.
»M m aw
PAtatra
UtPHRU.
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Tw**». OoN6* 11,1W1
L S A T lm fo n u tk a
Tlwlh^'hiw d u b bipoliMibig an LSAT infarinatk » ataban on Tlnaraday.
Oct. IS a t 11 a jn , in
A ffkaltnra S14. StudHita
who took dM toat pravionaly and a law atudUnt will
diacnaa pnparatkm lor tha
asam ¿ id anawar qnaawill ba a gnMral
for Mocha on
Wadnaaday, Oct. 14 at 0
p m. h> Flahar Sdanoa,
Room 200. Plano for the
Nov. 20 cultural activity,
fund raiaing projocta and
tbo Hailnwaan party wiD be
diamaaad.

ASIFUm
ASI Films will present
“Nins to Ffvo” on Wadnaa
day, Oct. 14 a t 7 and 0:30
pjauTlehataataSl..
Cal .F a b Or
a chaRco

win

their talan» In a ahow to ba,
b o ld
in
C hnm aab
Anditarhnn ¿ 7 p jn . Oct.
17. Following tha ahow win
ba a dance. Adniaaioo ia 04
for tbs ahow, $8 for tha

Taneh-in
CASAS, the Iranian
Students Association and
tbs Campus Hunger CoaUtioo will ba aponaoring
tbrss events relatad to Cen
tral America during.tha
wsek of Oct. 19. Among
the programs sdU be aUds
ahQwa on Guatemala and
Nicaragua, as wsB as a film
on tbs current revolution in
Guatemala. For infonnation on times and loca
tions. caU Dennis a t 6410240. Gary a t 644-0331 or
tb s Ira n ia n S tu d e n t
Association a t 644-0331.
FDm F estival
- , The N atural H istory
Association of San Luis
CMdspo Coast, Inc. is qMmSOring the fifth enmiel
Bhis Heron Film Festival
on Oct. 17 and 18 a t the
M useum o f N a tu ra l
History, M onp
S tats
Fark. Tlia festival wiU run
from 1 0 a jn .to 6 p jn .b e tb
days. Admiaaien is fraa.
Tbs Crops d u b will be
masting Tlmrsday. Oct. 22
a t 7:30 p jn . a t tte aropa
unit. There wfil be intemahip apaaksra and aggie
stomp lessons aftarwnrd.

Curwnadi

Jack-o-lantcm tiaael
The crops club wiU be
qionsoring a pumpkin car
ving contest Inursday.
Oct. 29, during Activity
Hour in tbs Ag Patio. All
clubs in the school of
Agriculture should comp b te applicstions now.
T1|Brs will be two membora
on each team and an entry
fee of 06.
Square dance
Intarvarsity Christian
Fsllowshin wiU sponsor a
school wide square dance
in Cknmaah Auditoriom at
8 pjn . Saturday Oct. 24.
No asparianco is naedsd
end a profeoaional cMlar

EU Kappa Nn. an honor
sodaty lor EE/EL mnjoro,
ia h a v i^ a “HaDowsan”
car wash Oct. 31 from 10
ajn . to 2 p jn . Advance
' tickets can be purchased
from any chib member for
31.
D ietetics m eeting
Joann Sekrata will ba
guest qieakar a t tha next
Dietetics Club meeting.
Thursday, Oct. 16 a t 7 pan.
in tbs Homa Ec. living
Room. SekreU ia a Cal Po
ly graduate, and aha wiU
discuss “New Davelopmairts in Diabetes.”
in
Diabataa.”
W hale a f a parade
" ^ * 8 s rv ic s e
Partic^liaiits ate being
Student Community Ser sought for tha . Whaling
vices ia holding mi
Days Farads to ba bald in
San Sfanaon, Nov. 7. Thoas
207 a t7 p jn . ISmsdny. O ^. wishing to enter a d iit,
13. Enthuaiaatic, anargstic float, car boras or anything
atudants are invited to alsa should c o n ta c t:
coma. AB projects will ba ' Ramona Ffaadty, F ^ . B ok
.diacussed,
incln d in g 1066, Cambria. Ca. Fbona
Outreach. Pals. Senior 927-4001 or 927-4106. EnCitiaens, AIDES, ate.
* try daadHnaiaOct. 16.

AES-A8AB u M ttiaf
Tim AES-ASAE will be
meotiag a t 7 pjn., Oct. 16
hi Ag. Eng. 122. Dan
W arner from Oanaral
Foods Corp. of Modesto
wiU ba the guaat opaahar.
W ater polo m eeting
Cal Poly Womans Water
Polo is in its second yaar
and looking for new
playara. No prsviotis aspotianca is necessary, but
good awimming abOity ia
' hahifuL Tryouts are a t the
indoor awimming pool
evory Wednesday at 7:30
pjn.
B aap au p u ll
If you'd liha to roedva
meil on a more regular
basis, try Pan Pals. Share
your intoroato and oschanga views‘and opinions
with hunatas a t the CaUfot^
nia Mans Colony. For mors
information, contact Joan
in UU 119A or caB 6401396.

AppHcationa am being
accepted now for the
(Biristmas Qraft Sale. AB
stu d en ts, faculty and
alumni are invited to sail
their crafts. Deadline for
applications is ’Diasday,
Nov. 10. H w craft sale
be Dec. 8 and 4 from 10;
a jn .to 6 p jn .
You uasd u pannH
Farmits are required fo r.
all parsons who may
operating Faim Shop
equipriMnt. Attmidance at
an Equipment Operators'
Safety Program ia required
by CAL/OSHA to obtain a
pai'iiift. Them wiB
two
saasioaM this quarter, <m
Oct. 28 and 24. For mom
information on timas, con
ta c t th a A gricultural
Engineering Dapartmant.
Tha American Home
Economics A ssociation
(AHEA) wfll hold its first
ddli B sstiag of tha school
yaar a t 7 p jn „ Oct. 14
(that^itiaiMWfoal) in Home
F»c«aioinÍBa 114. AB now
and m tam hig studanta are
invitad to attend. MamberaUp information wiU be
availabla.

dob ia
A aign
forming fo r' baaringimpaired atudonts. For
the Disabled StudenU Of
fice at 640-1896 or Jacqnia
Cahrat at 644-7069.

P U O S P E C n V B E M P lO Y B R
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Bay At<*j tsrility oi nationpyide priming
orgaiMzalion has an immediate opening (or
an indivi^,4aLM(>th «Forking knowledge o>
qualilyjromroi procedures and sam^ing
lechnic|oes. Prelerersce *¥iU be given to
graphK am communications graduates

OÜ

ADDRESS:

E m p lo i^ -“ *

Submit resume to
renonncl D tpaiam iil,
H. S. CfOiktr CeM M tiy, Inc,
lata S « i M eleo Avetiue,
San Srune, C A MSiA.

*
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gives w
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A C ollege D e g re e
a n d no plans^
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Become a

Law yer s A s s is ta n t
19S2.
1

. i-inw conipdf*^ aciancaa,

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, m cooparatiofl with the
NatioAal Center for Piraleial traiiMif. offers an intanuve
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM This Pro
grtm will enable you to pat your aducatioa to work as a
skilled member of the létal team
• W—--- a^AAS—

Lititation

A c n v rn E S :

n_

n-an-----■----nn-a-n-.
vWBOTa

Ettatw. Trust« A Wills
Corporations A Raal Estât«
Gaiwralist (Evsnirsfs only)

• ABA Approsad

40fl00 » P > » y —

• CHnical InSarnsMp
• Empleyment Asaistancs

ShaohnlOiCaaqMnif

For a frM broebur« about this caraor opportunity
call (714) 293-4579 or mail tha coupon below to: |
jiU

GHfrWQfi F bm Hf o f '

Ummdy ci éan
Lawyw-s Assistant Program

^
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Notes from Dennis Hawk

Jo » Johnson and Jeff Arambel

Haying an external affair?
External Affairs - How d o e s^ affect you as a student? loe Johnson. External Affairs Assistant,
and Jeff Arambel. Creek Relatiohs Assistant provided the answer.
First External Affairs is an ASI staff area v ^ k h covers a wide range of activities. Johnson is
the ASI's represerrtative to city fovem m ent local, civic and business cofKems, other local
governments, as well as to state and federal representatives. His objective is to interact with the
people who impact the ASI
Since his appoirrtment in Jurte. Johnson has accomplished maintaining bus fare costs for
students (while the general price per fare took a 4 0 % itKreaseJ. and holding the first ASI/Community Luncheon, which brought city government University adminsitration. local businesses,
the Chamber of Commerce, news media, and the ASI together in an effort to open lines of corrv
m unkation among these separate'groups Johnson felt both projects were successful and that
the latter "started a new positive era in community relations "
Another goal of External Affairs is to investigate the possibility of forming a private founda
tion w h k h would solkit funds for orvcampus orgarsizatiom experierKing finatKial diffkuKies.
This foundation would not c o m p ^ e with the Cal Poly administration in securing these funds.
^ o r k i i ^ closely with Johnson is Jeff Arambel. Creek Relations Assistant. The ASI Creek
Relations position is in its first year at Cal Poly, and affects more than 900 students in the Creek
community
U p co n m g issues concerning Arambel m d Creek Affairs iiKlude the possibility of purchasing
or re n tir« state land in an effort to have a centralized "Creek Row", and dealing with the
newly-enacted California state hazing laws
Arambel, a former president and active member of Deiata Tau, would like to see a positive
relationship grow between the Creek community and the city of San Luis Obispo. He feels that
the new off k e of Creek Relations will be helpful in attaining this goal
So, in a nutshell, what does External Affairs do for the average Cal Poly Student? According
to J o h r i ^ , "The bask goal of this administration, as far as External Affairs is concerned, is to
make San Luis Obispo a better place to live, learn and grow for, all residents.'*

P H O T O S BY D A N S T E R N A U

O n e of the Concerns
that m ay of us have this
year is the rising cost of
our education. You have
probably noticied the in
crease in the am ount of
registration fees you are.
paying this year, and
yo u're probably asking
— W here are these ir»creases going?
There are tw o areas
w ithin y o u r registration
fees that have been ir>creased. First, there is a
$45.50 per-year increase
in Studertt Services Fees
(SSFJ; arid second, an iitcrease of $6 in your
Associated Students, Inc.
fee. -W ithin these tw o
categories, you rK>w pay
$205.50, and $26, respec
tively for the 1981-82
academ ic year.
Th e SSF covers the
Health Center,
Place
Dennis Hawk, ASI Présidant
m ent Center, Counseling
and
Te s tin g
C e n t e r ,,
Housing, Financial A id Adm inistration, Activities Planning Center, and half of the Dean
of Students o ffk e . Th e increase in the SSF did not go to expand services, but rather, it
was used to fill a gap in the C S U C budget. This presents tw o interesting rhetorical ques
tions: 1) C o u ld our m oney find its way into road construction or sewer maintainance?
and 2) W h at should we expect next year, seeing that the state is in a worsening fis c ^
climate?
Y o ur ASI fee provides services for The nearly 400 campus organizations, along with
free legal services, a voice in Sacramento, and high quality program m ing from concerts
to films - to speakers You are the shockholders in the ASI Corporation and can par
ticipate in an active role to decide where these furKls should be channeled
W e are holding the line on ASI fees for the next few years, but we always rteed student
input to make the best inform ed decisions we can on how your m oney is to be spent.

Miké Carr's
Senate Report

Mike Carr, ASI Vice President
Dem is Hawk and Mike
Carr will be in the Universi
ty Urtion Plaza at 11.00 A M
to d iy to atiswer any student issues or concerr».____

DAILY P L A N -IT
Cal Poly
Rodeo Club

O c t 14 — fÜm, "N ineto Five" — Chumash
O ct. 15 — Special Events Coffeehouse. 8 p m.
O c t T5 -

M S A Shishkabob sale, U U Plaza

O c t 15 — W orld Hunger Day
O c t 16 — fÜm, "Ordinary People," Chum ash, .
*O c t 18 — O c t 26 — Concerned Christians film saries,
Chumash
O c t 18 — C A H P E R D Fun Run, ntain gym, 9 a.m.

%

, O c t 19 — Campus Hunger Coalition slide show
" b e t 21 -

film, '101 Dalmatlons," -

*

Chumash

O c t 23 — Iranian Students slide show
O c t 26 —
3-ounge

free film, "D iary of Anne Frank." Mustang

Hey, It's rodeo timel
Cal Poly Rodeo Club is sponsoring a fail rodeo this year.
November 6th and 7th at Collett Arerta.
There will be plenty of thrills arid action when cowboys
and cowgirls from aN over CaUforriia and Nevada compete
for awards.
The rodeo b a sactioned National Intercollegiate rodeo,
with the standard evertts - from bull riding to goat tying
So get out your boots artd hats and come to the rodeo
for a teal western timer
Admission $1 for 12 and under,. $2 students, argl $3
getteral admission. The Friday performance wiN be at 600
PM artd another on Saturday at 100 PM.
The Cay Poly men's team placed 2nd in the nation last
year. Com e on out and support both the men's and
women's team in their first rodeo of the yearl

it'$ a weeknighl about a quarter after
ten You're a Po/y coed fust about to leave the
Hbrary artd walk badi to your car. You haven't
had dinner, and studyirtg has rttade you very
tired. Halfway across campus, you hear footsteps
draw rtear. You walk faster. The sound of heels
behind you matches your gait You partk artd
make a dash for your car...
This scenario has been played before on the
Cal Poly campus, and for teal Although set in
an idyllk location. Cal Poly has been the scene
of assault and rape There are no clear<ut
remedies for the cause of the assaults, but there
are preventiotK
at least four other CSUC campuses,
students provide an escort service, available to
both male and female students, that begins after
dark. Your Student Senate is tossing around the
idea of setting up just such a service here at Cal
Poly. For anyone looking for company on those
cold, dark nights, escorts would be available
from the U n ioa the Library, or wherever you
m aybe
O n e simple phone call could bring you the
security of a trained escort ready to take you
anywhere on campus. Escorts wiU be equipped
w i ^ flashlights, and easy to identify in
distinguishable Jackets. They will be stationed
regularly in the Library a ^ the Uitioa or
available elsewhere by phone. The escort wHi be
provided at no cost and will be available
week nights until midnight.
So, v4tat do you think? W e are hare to serve
you, and are looking for your input D o y o u .
thiidi it's a wonhwhNe p t o j ^ ? W ould you
advantage of it? If you h ^ a minute or two.
drop us a line and tell us how you feel. W e have
suggestion boxes in the Activities Planning
Center, and across from the Library Circulation
desk, or leave us a message at 546-1291
Thanks for your ideas...
,

'm i í f . m i i i i í 'í m
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which ran CIA ada in thair
a tu d a n t p ap ara .aach
D ut to m toeknietU ttror aamaatar, ha notad. V
tm tà t M— »—p Daify o f
“Wa ptaiw to do it
Oet. St viUeA mudé tko throoph a madia attachad
foUowùig 'UUgibU, it to to an acadam ic inrtprintod ktrt.
v atitution." Walkar aaid. ad
CIA M hrwtUnc ia ool- ding th a t tha - agancy
l« f* B tw sp a p a rs ia adw tia aa in audi petara
ganara tin g “ a good aa tha Loa Anguín Tttmn
’aooordingtotho aa waU. Ha aaid raaponaaa
S o n tk a rn C a lifo rn ia fronSatudanta ara “nmially
racmitar who placad an ad good” but dacHnad to atata
in tha Muatumg DmUy Oct. apadfk fignraa.
ft. .
■ Tha ad ia aimad at
laaac William Walkar of aaoiora and grad atudanta
tha CIA’a Lawndala Offica in aiz iwginaaring mejora,
aaid thaagMMy haa advar- aa wall aa com putar
tiaad natioowidain atodant acianea.
m atham atica.
naw^tapars for aavaral phyaica and aoonomica mayaara. UCLA. USCandCalj jora. Intarnational ralaTach ara among tha Loa tio n a ip aandw ichad
Angalaa araa coUagaa batwaao optical

ing and infornaational ty Agwicy. i
adaaca (aoomputmwalatad .;Tha C IA ^ amploymant
mpjor).
I, practioaa apa vary aimflar
to thoaa oi largo corporaor other govarnmant
“Tha individual ada ara
tailorad for tha adiool.” agandaa. Walkar atraaaad.
aaid Walkar. painting out "Woman an*! minoritiaa
that tha agancy w o i^ ha ara ancouranad to anohr.”
unKkaly to placa an ad for É ■tataa tha ad, addeh dtaa
Ruaaiaa language major at tha CIA as mi aqual oppor
à technologically oriaqtpd tunity anqiloyar.
ooUagaauchaa Cal Poly. j_ ~ "Not only aqual oppor
F.nyloyaaa aducatad in tunity. but afflrmativa actaclmidogicÉl Balda ara"' tion. too," aaid Walkar.
mora Bhabr to ha atationad rafarring to tha nmmicjf»in W aahington, D.C.. efibrt to Ura mora than tha
WalkK a ^ . whila thoaa in paroai^aga of minoritiaa iw*.
by
fa d a rp l
buainaaa' concantrationa /q u ira d
could coBcaivably ba gnidalinaa. Ha aaid 87,7
aoqtloyad ovaraaaa. Ha ad- pareant of its proiaaaional
dad t ^ t tha CIA’a com anqdoyeaa ara aroman.
Tha OlA p rates to iBtarputar uaa ia aacood only to.
that of tha National Sacuri- ’ view atudant appttcahta

tbraa or four montha bafora aidutaly m utt ba a U.S.
graduation, foUoaring the dtiaan. You m ust ba
iftarvlaw with a aacurity mobile and flsziUa," said
invaatigation. ha aaid. This ' the racraitar. adding that
is »i»«!!«»* to tha methods of an amployaos 1m^ work in
. other govanunint ■genciaa Wairiiington, D.C., and
and such oorporationa aa thara is no "local" amployTRW, ha pointad out.
"W a w oufdn't w ant
L ik a o th e r ja rg a
anjfona to ■graduate and . organiaations, the CIA haa
than ramiiB QBPmployad a variety of dhriahma for all
while tha CIA is fai- types of anqiloyaoa. Doe- '
vaatigating (tha mudant’a tors, lawyers, sacratariaa
background)," W alkar and oonqMtar programaai^ adding that tiia mipli- mma ara among the unlike
still might not ba ly amployaaa of tha intarIdraiL Ha said tha agency’s national upy agency.
rigidatandardaraipiiraan"W a prefer tha in
tranee azams in adtUthm to
dividual write rather than
Its phone in” was Walkar’s az“Our raqukramanta are- planatinn for the lack of a
vary demanding... You abr phone number in tha ad.
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Advetntage America

From page 1
- Through the Uuaprint
tmriit, amna of the ¡dpaa in
Unit 1 ..ware ovarbracad,
others undarfaracad. Tha
ttKxBficathms to tha undarb ra c a d
p ip e s
w ill
"Physically taka from
a^ght dajrs to two weeks,
but to go through tha
political channala, the
NRC, wOl probably take
untfl tha and of the mon
th." said Oaorga Sarkisian.

r'

p ro je c t:' i n f o r m a t i o n
specialist for Diablo Ca
nyon.
“Tha repair coat should
be minimal, but you can’t
help but foal a little
disoouraged.” said .Saridaian of the general reaction
at PG and E. "B ut wo ara
looking forward to regain
ing the people’s confidence
and produdng commercial
dacteidty in tha aafaat
way poaaiUa."

s

—

Computer Science
& Electrical E^igineering
Dfojors';'.'. . % ■
ROLM, with locations In tha San Francisco Bay
Area and Auatin, Texas saalcs tsiantsd individuals
interested in:
^

SOFTWARE
; A®

• RaaiTlnw Oisirlbutsd Computing
•Oparalinf ftysiams
• Data Baaa Managawant Systama
• Data CoaiaiunIcaMona
___ t
•OlagnoeMea
• Ctaetronie MeM
•Softvraiv Toola: Compilers, Oabuggars.eie.
•Test Enginasring

HARDWARE
• Data Communications
• Mgttsl and Anslog Design
• Microprocassof Appllestlons
• Production Enginaaring
•Teat Enginaaring
ROLM Corporation, loundsd In 1980 has grown
50% ■100% ssch yssr and currsntly has 4400
smployMa ROLM Is the loading Indapanddnt
auppllar ol computer controlled voice and data
busirtesa conwnunicaiions aysttma.
Included In ROLM'a outstanding benefits package la
a Ihrea month paid sabbatical ahsr six years (and
every seven years thereaitar). Company Paid Tuition
lor graduate study at Stanford and othar area univer
sities. Employeea can taka advantage of flexible
working hours to uaa ROLM'a million dollar rocraetionat facility which inciudea tannis courts, racquetball courts, baakatball, axarcise room. volleybaU,
swimming pools, par couraa. sauna, ataam room
and tacuui.

On Campus Interviews
TuM day, Oetobnr 20, I t f t i

GENERAL

W E 'L L B E O N C A M P U S

^

D V N A M IC S

^

Umt wSh wartikia SaWwam and Hardware En
Irani ROLM In aw Ptacamant Cantar. Sansur Cr
UMrshne ki Mw Ptaemwnt Canlw.

Il unebta to attend an Interview, tend reaume lo:
Olbaon Anderson, Managar, Recruiting A Tlainlng,
ROLM Corporation. 4900 Otd Ironatdee Drive M/8 900,
Senta Ciera. CA 96060. Wa ara an squal opportunhyl
alfirmailvs action amployor.

OCTOBER 28^29
Be sure to attm ef our corporate pTBsm tatlon. E>etalls
and

CORPORATION

T im iw . OeWw u n n i

Ckl Poly fjniwhed • di—ppointing 4th in the —eond annnal Cal Phly Watar Polo Invitatioiial Tournamant ovar
On Saturday the Muatanga aunk Cal Maritime, 12*3.
and Pomona Pitiar, 11*7, but on Sunday it waa Poly’a
t u n to euffar defeat aa the poloiat d r o p ^ an 8-9 dadaton to Whittier Collage and were b—ten by Fraano State,
18-8.
. /
UC San Diego took top hmiora wit^ a panhet 44) record
in the double elimination tournament. San'Diego’o wins
came «gainat Loyola Marymount U8-4L San FVandaeo
SU te (17-8), FVeano SU te (7-4) and Whittier in the'final
game (11-8).
Preano State finiahed in 3rd place with a 3-1 record, San
Fnmdaco came in 8th with a 2-2 mark, followed by
Pomona-Pitzar in 6th, Cal Maritime in 7th and LoyohtMarymonnt in 8th.
Dave Doting waa the only Muatang to be named to thè
All-Toumament teem—Pofy All-Americans Bemie Bimbaum and Bill Cadwallader were not named to the team.
Bimbaum was recovering from the stomach flu and Cad
wallader was idaying with a severely strained thumb. •
The Mustangs travel to Vallejo this weekend to com
pete in the Cal Maritime Invitational.

San Luis Obispo's
HELPFUL Camera Store

B ID

54^-2047
766 Higuora •Downtown 8an Lula Obiapo

G o od W ork
Fair Prices
Parts/Labor
Guaranteed
V\

. ■

SI

CAMPUS
CÀMERA

AUTO REPAIR
TM

Thru Thursday, Oct
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ith (defense, 21-17
Cài P(4y unveiled two new offensive
wespons Seturdsy night in a fourth'
(iasitar-21 point o u tb u i^ that shoeked
a dwindUng number of Muatang fans
and beat the Santa Clara Broncos, 2 h
17,
For three quartera the horse race went
pretty much as expected—dull as could
be. The Mustangs, now 2-3 on the
season, missed two scoring oppor
tunities when TlMn Vessella’s 36 yard
field goal attem pt sliced wide left and
fullback Dan (>alg fumbled on the
Bronco one yard line with Santa Clara
recovering in the end zone for a
touchbaak.
Down -17-0 with 9:10 left the Mustang
scoring machine of defensive back
Gerald Purify and linebacker Marvin
Jackmon went into action.
Purify intercepted a Steve Villa pass ''
on th e Bronco 39 yard line and raced un
touched for the Mustangs first score.
I/eading 17-0 in the fo u r^ quarter and
faced with a third and one situation the .
Bronco pass call w m highly ques-^
tiqnaUe, or as Mustang head coach Joe
Harper put it. “an invitation to
disaster.“
Santa Chua further extended the in
vitation when they fumbled the ensuing
Idckoff on the nine yard line with
Mustang Gene Underwood coming up
with the loose ball.
The offanae wasted three plàys before
A

UiMlwit Dally— Om W I

Mustang Marvin Jackmon goes up high to block a Santa Cjara punt late in
the fourth quarter. The ball bounced into the^end zone and Jaokmon
recovered for 6 points. •
•'
•

Classified
AH CIm d H M Ada ar* p n p «M
in “Mocka” ot S3.M p tt aach S
Hnae ear day. 3 Unaa (or lour
daya la 30.00. 33.00 lor 3 Hnaa.
parbiocfcaorOHyMaH elaar eapy and odack to
Muatang OaHy, Ca< Poly, SLO.
33407 or pay !•* adaanca a( tha
U n k w r^ C o a M a r.

546-1144

Muatang 1060 V-6 with 302
angina. Baaulllul condition
32.500 544-0342
,
- (10-16)

Sierras hit by early snowfall

Etam. SOhopI aaaka Archia
Sanlor to dOaign paygroiind.Contact 1-922.«59e

(10-16)

E

SchalarahlMt

BLAUPUNKT am-lm racaivar A
Strack dack (or cnr-3140 or baat
oltar-MIka 5 4 4 ^ 7
• (1S13)

PaNowahlpa.

awaida and granla.
Privata aactor; not baaad' oh
linanciai néad.^ Tha nationai
achotarahip raaaar^h aarvica la
now rapraaantad in- tha cantril
coaal -<raglon by RUSSCLL
S L O A N . Laava nama and
numbar at 5434236.
(10-27)
c o p ie s 4a NO MIN. 1304
P A C in C ST. A T T H E CORNER
O f JO HN SO N ANO P A a F IC
S44-S67S
^_____________ __________ (10-26)

CLASSICAL QUITAR Takamlnaaolld top. Soaawood body naw
condition 541-3646
(1SJ6)

L0ST4 Mua-brown patchwork
,quüt laat Juna on' Hwy 101
South. Santlmantal * valúa.
Raward. Ruaa 5444892
(IS « )
360 REWARD lor loaf gold ropa
chain. Santlmantal valúa.
’ Plaaaa caH 544-7329.
(1S13)

IBM Typawrltar Rantala atarting
at 335.00 par month 1-937-3566
■•..f
00-9)
I960 F IA t 500 20R. aunroof 10K
LOST! Lidlaa Gold CItIxah Waton angina 30 m p g'-O a od aN-^ r n n r r u i m i i i j m i n r n i i
dh Tf found Plaaaaoail 54S4T0B
IN O -R E A S O N A B L e
CALÍ
around condition. 1000 doiiara.
REWARD
ETHEL 772-40M
Chuck at 461-6003
(1S16)
(10-1S)
(« M 3 )
LOST LADIES BROWN W ALTYPINO— IBM Elactronic 50, 75;
L E t IF’ FOUND PLEASE CALL
RAR Typing, Rona 94:30. M-Sat.
543-1022 REWARD!
544-2501
“
(1S13)
_________
. (11-17)
OVERSEAS JO B S —
SumPrägnant? Haad Halp? Call •
marfyaar round. Europa. S.
A.L.PH .A. 541-3367
'
Amar., Aualraila, Aaia. Aii
(10-15)
liaida. 3500-31200 monthiy.
I'M BACK A(3AINI For any typSightaaaing. Fraa into. Writa
f
. MENI — WOMENI
iJC Box 52-CA-30 Corona Dai
Ing naada call Suaia. 526-7805.
JOSS ON SHIPS!
Mar. CA 32625
(12-4)
Amarican. Foraign. No ax( 10- 21)
parianca raquirad. Excallant
pay. Worldwida traval. Summar
Janitor/Vat aaalatant avartinga
)ob gr caraar Sand 33.00 for In
Accurala, AHordabla, Quality
arid waakanda run amargartcy
formation. SEAFAX Oapt. B-11
atarao
aquip.
Hl-artd
and
alao
aarvica lor Vat In Morro Bay.
Box 2049. Port Angalaa.
car audio. VIMC 544-0362
Call altar 540 772-3000
‘ Waahinglon 96302
(1S13)
(1S13)
(I S 16)

T te only thing we Ve changed is our name
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Same great quality and efficient service.
The only car service in SLO!
We stfll feature delicious burger
374 Santa Kosa
543-2363
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Lloyd Nelson hit Steve MitcheQ with a
six yard touchdown pass. Sinoe VsaBaila
m is i^ the prevfottS point after Iddi.'
Harper deddsd to go for two. Nelson oh
a rdl-out option daeted to run .and bareiy snuck into theand zmie after taking a
heavy hit cm the goal line.
The buncos managed to handle the
kickoff this time but they would have
been better off with the Pbly offense on
the fidd. After three unsuccessful runn
ing playji Santa Clara was forced to
punt.
^
“ We knew they had a tight line (on
punting formations),” Mustang defen
sive line coach Gwdon Shaw said. “We
thought we could rush someone from
the outside to Mock onq but we weren’t
quick enough.” ‘ '
Instead of relying on quickness Shaw
decided to go with strength for the
fourth quarter' punt. Jackmon busted
through the middle to block Jeff Car
rol's punt and send it bouncing into the
end zone. He then completed the play by
falling on the ball to give Poly the lead
and the game.
^Although he wasn’t exactly pleased
with the “form” of his team's victory.
Harper was overjoyed with the out
come. “Whatever it takes to win,” he
said. “We needed this one really bad.”
The Mustangs will take on UC Davis
in Mustang Stadium this Saturday. 7:30
p.m.

There is joy.at Sierra ski
resorts, following the
w e e k e n d ’s ea rly fall
snowstorm.
“We think it’s great,”
Julie Quist of Boreal said
Monday. “The n x inches of
snow we got last night will
make for excellent, cover
for us to start tnaking
- snow.”
She said Boreal, which
has not opened, until early
November the past three
^seasons, is shooting for an
Oct. 31 Halloween ski par
ty thisyrear. - ,
Bill Boardmim public
. relations director (or
Squaw Valley USA, said
there was' 2 inches of snow

on the ground Monday
with about 4 inches a t the
8,200-foot level.
-‘We think it’s wonder
ful,” he said. “ I t’s definite
ly the kind of weather pat
tern we need to have a long
and heavy snow winter.”
He said the weather this
fall had been' more what
"we had when we had those
big snow storms.”
Ski resorts and skiérs
had a dismal winter last
year with snow making
' machines barely able to
keep the ground covered.
Rich Schulz of the
Natinal Weather Service in
Reno said the stprin. which
dumpî^ up to 8 inches of

snow in the Sierra Nevada
and dusted the valleys in'
the Reno-Carson City area,
was not really unusual for
this time of the year, but
noted th a t the first
measureable snowfall at
the Reno airport was not
recorded last winter until
January. The forecast calls
for scattered snow showers
in northern Nevada and
the Sierra through Tues
day.

Save
^ our
Earth

T O R T IL L A FLA TS
SUPERB MEXICAN
FOOD

GOLD MARGARITAS
BUCK A GLASSI
NIGHTLY!

MiMtMit Dally Twedey. Oeteber 11, ISSI

Spikers take off after two wins
Th« Cal Poly women’s vcdleyboU team will taka ita high
wire act on tha road after two big wiOa a t home.
The Muetange, under coach Mike Wilton, improved
their overall record to 26-5 with victoriee over Pqiperdine. 15-7, 15-8, 15-4, and No. 9-rankad Pacific; 5-15,1512, 15-6, 15-11. Poly now sets Ite eyee on the tou^^iest
three weeks of ite regular season schodule.
The Mustangs are f a o ^ ^ t h four of their next five dual
matchea on the road against top-rankad Santa Barbara,
u s e . Cal State Northridge and Fresno State. The lone
home date on the schedule this month is an Oct. 24<lata
with San Jose State.
—
'
i
The two weekend wins, coupled with a Santa Barbara
lost to Pacific on Friday (14-16, 14-16, 15-17), could im
prove Poly’s currant No. 5 ranking.
Poly washed the Wavea of Pepperdina ashore in a th re e '
game blits to dpen ite short two-game homestand. Junior
transfer Wendy Hooper topped,the Mustangs in HIU
with 13 in 18 attempts. Senior ^Mrm Walker followed
with a 11-21.
’The Mustangs held off a vidoua assault by Pacific on
Saturday and ralUad for the four-game win. H m ’Tigara
were flying high from their upset over Santa Barbara on
Friday and t h ^ carried th at intensity into the first game
with P<dy. PadiSc kept right on rolling into the second as
it junqMd out to a quick 3-0 lead but Poly rallied for seven
unanswered points. P d y took the heat off of outside hit
ter Sandy Augfainbaugfa as Hooper, the Mg bomber in the
middle, dented the flow boards with four key Idlls. Poly
kept Um momentum going and staked itself to a 14-8 edge
before the Tigers came roaring back.
In the third game, it was all Cal Poly. Tha Mustangs led
by scores of 11-4 and 13-6 as they iced the game. In game
four, however. Pacific gays Poly all it could handle. ’The
game was tied a t fbur-i^,'fiv%-i^, seven-all, and a t 10-all
before Poly rolled five unanSi^ered points oa siukea from
Aughinbaui^, Hooper and Terri Purling. ^
Aughinbeugh. with her constant peppering from the
outside, led Poly with 26 kUls in 56 attempts. HoopSr
followed with 14 kills in 31 tries and W alk« nailed 13
lolls.
^
' Even though coach Wilton has lost two-ysar starter
Chris Collett because of stress fractures in both legs, he
might have found a way to fill the void. He received
oqi^standing performances from reserves Monica Park
and Purling. Wilton used Park along the backcourt and
she responded with a game-high 14 defensive Saves and
then Purling a t the net and aha too responded wdl with a
game-high attack percentage (.429).
A
Dami— M m Lyneii
' The Mustangs have a single game sdieduled this Satur
Marie Lundie readies for a set against Pacific day a t Fresno S tats a t 7:30 p.m. with tha road trip to San
Saturday night.
ta Barbara looming the following Friday night.

^

^

^ Homemade Food
24 Hours
A Day
RESTAURANTS
Tonltc'fl Midnight Special

NOT
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Sports
Mustangs split
soccer weekend
Tha M ustang aoccer seascHi the Mustangs took
taam q>lit a two-game the lead in the first half on
weekend road t r ^ with a 5- goal by tha t«am’a leading
0. lose to Cal State Nor scorer, Brett Rosenthal.
thridge and a 3-0 victory
Rosenthal scored again
against Cal' State Dom- in tha second half after
receiving an assiat frY>m
inmiexHille.
in the Northridge game' Doug Shaw.- Reserve for
the Mustangs fell bdiind ward Michad Moore came
early, again, and w ere' tq> with hie second goal in
down 2-0 a t half time. ’The three games by dribbling
fast break offense of P<dy around five players and firfailfd to come up with their inginaahot.
thira come from behind
Gartner singled out the
win as Northridge poured play of Alex Crozier and
it on. scoring thres more T r e v o r
Rodd
'a a
goals in the second half.
‘‘o u t s ta n d in g p e r f o r 
"W e were equal in mances.’’
B oth contests were
capability unfortunately
the score didn’t reflect C alifornia C o lleg iata
A sso ciatio n
th a t,’’ M ustang coach A th le tic
Wolfgang Gartner said. league games. Cal Poly ia
now 2-1 in league (day.
"Wa looked a little flat.’’
The Mustangs wasted no They will face CCAA
time in recovering from defending champion Cal
their shut out defsat ssm State Los Angdes this
- .
they came back on Sunday I Sunday.
"If we win that one we
to play "a solid gahw’
against Dominguez HUls.
win the league," Gartner
F o r'th e first time this said.

A’s-Yanks; Expos-LA
I t ’s a dream jnatchup—the Oakland A’s and their fiery
manager, Billy Martin and his version of "Billyball,'’
against his formsr team, the New York Yankees, with
their volatile owner, Gewge Steinbrenner, and their
celebrated "Mr. October,’’ Reggie Jackson, in the
American League Championahip series.
Los Angelse, a veteran of playoff8,,faice« Montreal in
the opener of the National League Championship series
Tuesday with the Expos’ p it d ii^ in better shape at the
start of beet-of-5 set.
' •

IMIci^illan & W ife
MARKET
flrtxery • ilrll * K T O B r C R . wine ' -lu n d rir»

^

S A N D W IC H

$ 1 .4 9

S pe cia l Includes:
1 HotCupotSoup*
2 CnspGfeenSaiocl
*■.'..... ..... ^
3 Mashed Potatoes
’*
All sefved with lots of sumptuous <
roast beef gravy homerrKXJe.
ofcoursel
' ,
Downtown
Scyi Lua

operv6:30 a.m.
homemade

111

Corrtor oi Morro IS Marsh
Across from Ih« Post Otfic*

Westinghouse
Racruiting on campus October 27
and 28.
Weatinghouse Elecric Corporationwill host a pre-interview orienta
tion meeting serving pizza and
beer at the Crest PizzSa.179 N.
Santa Rosa àt 7 p.m. on October
26.
Engirüéering and E T seniors who
are interestejcl In a career of field
service engineering ¿re Invited to
attend. Discover a Surprising
variety of challsriging experiences
ranging from the installation of
advanced computer control
systems to the installation of large steam turbines and
generators for power generation. ^

Breakfast
Burritos
t

D C LI
S A t lD W IO IC S

“five different varieties”

prepared fresh dally
Also, choose from a
select variety of
USDA choice m eats.
„B D Q C h ick e n 'a n d Ribsl
f u lly c o o k e d ju s t heat it upl

morning sale
6:30 to 11:00
11 Santa Rosa

The
PIZZA

PEN!
(BEST PEN PAL YOU'LL EVER*
I h a v e ic b u y a n y
p iz z a
&l
Ir e c e iv e a p e n . r e d e e m THE(
If>ENFOR
.
,,

$1 o ff

ANY LARGE P IZZA

Eddie's Pizzeria
CALL N O W - WE DELIVER!

541-6890

This week's special:
Los Hermanos Wine
all varieties
1.5 liter
normally 4.59

now 3.29
1399 Monterey St.
Across from
Pepe Delgado's

Opinion!

>12

•awtMS OsMy TuMdsy, Oetobw IS, ISSI

A freshtnan.

Senseless destruction
Usually, when university adm inistrators plan to alter the
physical make-up of Cal Pofy, much planning is done, cost
estim ates are made and interested parties are consulted. Ad
m inistrators, however, abandcmed these
procedures
last month when they ctòdded to destroy thè Architecture
“Z” Lab in Poty Qrove.
___
U m lab had been the subject of a senior project planned by
three architecture students, who last year completed a plan
to restose tbs dfliyidated structure. The dean of tiM Sdiooibf
Architecture and Environnoental Design, UMenwhUe, set
aside thousands of dollars worth of materials fo r the lab.
Dean George Hasslein also obtained hmds in case the lab had
to be relocated to make room for the proposed Engineering
South BnOdinf.'
A lthooi^ the School of Architecture k ^ t administratkm
offidab informed about its designs on the “Z” Lab, a Sept.
25 meeting iMtween President Warren Baker and Executive
*Dean of F ai^ ties Doug Gerard sealed the fate of the aging
structure. On the fdlowing Saturday morning, a private con
tractor bulldozed the building.
We believe this senseless destruction was an afhont to all
campus organizations interested in revitalizing the **Z” Lab.
Mcweover, the reasons fw the action given by Gerard, who
authorized the demolition, are lu u ^ y compelling.
Gerard indicated the lab stood on the site of the proposed
Engineering South Building, and was thus in the way.
Engineenng Sopth, however, is still largely in the planning
stages; indeed, even if aU the procedural steps occurred on
__ schedule, the actual construction of Uie building couldn’t
begin until 1983^ Furthermore, there is nè guarantee th at the
state will fund the $10 million structure.
Clearly, there was no pressing reason for the ”Z” Lab to be
destroyed a t this particular time. And if thie lab eventually
chd impede t ^ construction of Engineering South, it could
easily have been relocated on the campus’ less crowded outer
core. (The lab was rdocated once before when it stood on the
site of the Robert E. Kennedy Library.)
Gerard’s other reascm for approving the demolition was
that he had heard rumors about “characters” and transients
hanging around the lab. Yet “characters” may also be seen
hanging around the University Union-»-'should we destroy
the union as well? .
We also fail to understand why the School of Architecture,
the Student' Senate, interested students and the C a n ^ s
Planning Committee were not «m sulted about the possible
rdocation of the lab. And why was the denoolition done in
such a covert manner?
Cal Poly adm inistrators have a lot of explaining to do.

No ¿oubt. But hoiO do ydo
drft sophomores -from the juniors f
Tl-tc sophofnores are still siK^aed thart iJI
their teachers think t\nér students don^
hawD ary other classes.

Letters

-

Dsuly policy
LtCtar* and pr«M ralMMM may b* aobmittad to tha M iutaiig Daily by btinsins tbctn to tha Doily offioain Raom 22S
of tha Graphic Arta Building, or by aanding tbam to: Editor, Aimataag Daily,
QtC 226, Cal Poly, San Lola Ofabpo, CA
98407. Lattara most indoda writars’
aignatnra and phooa mnnbar.
Editors raaanrs tha right to adit lat*
tars for langth and atyla. and to omit
Ubaioos atatamanta. LaUara ahoold ba
aa abort aa poaafbla.
11m Muatmng Daily anconragaa
raadara* opiniooa, criticisms and commant a on nswa atoriaa and aditarials. To

M ustang D a fly

•ve»

anaora that lattara wiD ba conaidarad for
tha naat adition, thay ahoold ba aubmitta d to th a lM ly offioaby lO ajn.
I¥aaa ralaaaaa ahoold ba aobmittad to
tha Daily at laaat a waak bafora thay
should ba run. AD ralanaas most indoda
phooa nombars and namaa of tha paopla
or organisations invdved, in case furthar information is naadsd.
AD unaignad editorials raflact the ma
jority viaw of tha Muataag Daily
Editorial Board. Tha board conaiata of
' Editor Tom Johnson, Managing Editor
Mika CarroO and Elditorial Assistants
Cynthia Barakatt and David Bracknsy.

TOM JOHNSON, fidkor
MKB CAMtOlL, AforngsgAfoor
CVh IdiA BAKAKATT, BJkahalAaiaam
DàXtDWHACBfEV,EdàùrialAstÌÈUm
DA\m> ÊODOLBCAMP, Fimo Dirmtor
TOM COKLOn^ Sporn Eiàor ^
1. JOANN SEBBMFr, asM dM snvr
PAULA IMAZEX. ddbsmév Mongn
iaO B DAWSON, Omdifmi
Miàmmapmbylhiommj OmpliicSymÈmi

RUMSaAVH, ONsikMMiur
rAMHMAMLAWWsailhiiigs
‘CdtnW üN D H LL.dM. A%r, Tjfmm^Opmvntm
WHSBStnB|KdM.
tMOpamtm
T sr MaliratH^das. Ayr, SiOÊpaptrPaéotim

Investigation needed
Editor:
I am srriting to protSst tha unan
nounced daatruction of tha “Z” Lab on
the morning of Sept. 26. The “Z” Lab
had previously stowl on tha site of tha
new Ubrary untfl it was moved to ' a
Storage site next to Poly Grove.' Flans
had baan made by tha School of Ar
chitecture for relocating tha structure.
Pralifoinary draiVinga had been made,
funds found for moving it to a new loca
tion, and estenaiva negotiations had
bean made concerning its future use, up
to and inrhiding the purchase oi
materials tor its renovation.
A fuD ast of contingsndas had been
outlined for the stm eturs’s disposition,
iq> to and including the salvago of
lumbar mid oihar materials in case
demolition proved unavoidable due to
lack of a proper aka. However, none of

the people involved in tha project were
notified prior to the damoUtion, srfaich’
was aocompUahed on a Saturday morn
ing when no oiw waa around. Tbs fact
th at the “Z” Lab'a destruction involved
the services of a profeaaiona) demoUtion
firm, a caterpillar tractor, skip loader,
and several flat-bed dump trucks im{dies tha letting of a contract and a proeess of approval by individuals in the
Cal PolyadministFation.
The studenta, faculty, and ad
ministration of Cal Poly wbuld aD be
well served by a complete and thorough
investigation of this incident to d s t^
mine the party or parties raaponaibla for
it, and to find out what steps are being
taken to prevent similar incidents in the
future.

Abstain froni food
Editor:

I am writing in raaponaa to David
SWom’s latter in tha Oct. 8 adition of tha
Mustang Daily. Mr. Strom atates that
we should not IdD living organisms for
food, but sat only sjmthatic foods made
from oils.
Mr. Strom and 1 disagree on this
point. If oiM avoids sating organic foods
baeaoaa osM'ia destroying afl possibility
for tha ennsnmad organism to evolve in
to an intaOigosit Die form, by the same
token OIM must abstain from aD aynr
thatic foods mads from oils. ODa ate
conmoaed of many elemanta, including
desuf and dhcompoaad animals.
Knowing this, how can one oat a syn
thetic food whan there is part of a Dving
organism in it? This organism might not
have died of natnral'canaso, but could
have bean killed in tha prims of its life.

before it bad tha chance to pass on any
superior geoas to its offspring.
By pofHilar demand. I wiD ba forming
my own splinter group: OAFP (Oanaral
Abstinence From Food). Members wiD
not oat any foods eonnectad (directly or
indirectly! ^ t h the killing of any
organism, ili place of this type of food,
members wiD absorb nutrition through
the atmoephara. A few mflHm years
might pass before mambors a d ^ to
this new form of nutrition, but in the
proceae we wiD die of starvation and
contribute to the oil (and food) supply of
those inconaiderateo who insist on uMng
unpotentiated animals to further their
greedy ends.
‘Abetiaeeoe Mbdtas tha

Turn the dial
Edhor:
In raqionsa to Catharine E. Aaron’s
latter, I feel it’s tfrna that aonMona
should wake her iq> and remind her that
San Luis ObiNw is not a Los Angeles
area baadi 'community (Thank Ood!).
Just bacanaa Ms. Aaron baa lad a "doyour-own-thing” Dfoatyla,”ahs shouldn’t
foal that San Lula Obi^x) should change
just for her,
I am also outraged that aha should
taka it u ^ herself to tsD us that we are
"so blindly sat in our ways” and that wa

suffer from "cloaemindsdnaae and
refusai to try new and different things.’’
How dare she teU ua how to Uvs our
Uvea. Most of us came to San Luis
Obi^x) to gat away from tha faat^Mcad
Ufa of the d ty . Maybe it’a a good thing
Ms. Aaron cams here. It aounda Uks the
L.A. air has affected bar mkad.
KCPR does a good job of repraaatifing
•D areas of m i^ , and ij life. Aaron
doesn’t like what aim is listening to, no
one is stopping her from ehengfag sta
tions on har r a ^ .
Michael J.<

